Lionfish as FOOD??????

You need to be licensed if you plan to catch lionfish:
 While on SCUBA or





In a Marine Park or Replenishment Zone or
While wearing gloves or
That are less than 8 inches long

ABSOLUTELY!!!
The Red Lionfish is a very tasty fish,
with white, flaky meat that melts in
the mouth. The venom is a protein
in the tissue that lines the spines so
once you cut the spines off at the
base, lionfish becomes like most
other fish– ready for the grill!

LIONFISH

If you wish to become a LICENCED LIONFISH CULLER, or
want more information, please email:
doe@gov.ky
If you are not a diver, don’t worry… some of our best cullers
are snorkelers!

IN THE
CAYMAN ISLANDS

There are many great recipes out
there for lionfish but if you want
any recommendations, or have
questions on how to clean them,
feel free to call, or write to us here
at DOE (or ask your local
“LIONFISH AWARE” restaurant).
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Licensed Culler with a live lionfish in her vinyl nets.
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Red Lionfish (Pterois volitans)

Where are they now and
where are they from???

Why So Bad???
Lionfish are:


In February 2008 a juvenile
Indo-pacific

Red

Ravenous predators that devour juvenile fish
and crustaceans (shrimps, crabs, etc.) in very
large quantities.

Lionfish

was removed from a dive



Not known to have many native predators.

site in Little Cayman and



Equipped with venomous spines which
deter predators and can cause painful wounds
in humans.

since then many thousands
have been removed from
Licensed Culler
catching Lionfish
with vinyl nets in
South Sound.

Grand

Cayman,



Little

Capable of reproducing at a rate of 30,000
eggs every four days with unique
reproduction mechanisms not commonly
found in native fishes.

Cayman and Cayman Brac.

This species is only supposed to be found in
the Indian and Pacific Oceans.
USGS distribution map of the Red Lionfish Invasion in the
Caribbean Sea. (October, 2010)



Able to reproduce at less than one year old.



Fast growers (up to twenty centimeters a
year) they are able to outgrow most native
species with whom they compete for food
and space.

So what’s it doing in the Atlantic Ocean? While no

DO NOT HANDLE...

one knows exactly how they arrived in the

The Red Lionfish has TWENTY venomous
spines. Thirteen are on the top of the fish and the
remaining seven are on the bottom.

Atlantic, the most accepted method is the
accidental or intentional release of aquarium fish
into the marine environment. Lionfish are now

They are VERY bold and WILL stand their ground!

established along the entire US East Coast from
Florida through Massachusetts, east to Bermuda

If you are stung, immediately immerse the affected
area in hot (but NOT scalding) water and seek
medical attention.

and throughout the Northern, Western and
Southern Caribbean nations such as Bahamas,
Puerto Rico, Belize and Columbia in depths ranging
from 1 to 1,000 feet!

Map Showing the native ranges of the two species of Red Lionfish.
The green shows the invaded ranges. The Mediterranean Sea was
invaded after the completion of the Suez Canal.

It is recommended that only LICENSED CULLERS
handle the fish.

